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the first night out' from Chicago.
His sonorous respirations caused an
uprising and it was only upon a
solemn promise to sleep in silence
during the journey that he was al-

lowed to proceed on probation.
Gust J. Carger, who keeps read-

ers of the Cincinnati Times-Sta- r in-

formed on the doings of congress,
stated upon arrival that it was a pa-

thetic sight to observe the idle brew-
eries between Chicago and Omaha.

The correspondents are accompa-
nied by two baggage cars, a lot of
Pullman cars, typewriters and ex-

pectations of a great time at the
democratic convention.

Reach Frisco Friday.
J. D. Preston, who has charge of

the senate press gallery at Washing-
ton, and W. J. Donaldson, in charge
of the house press gallery, are in
command of the train which is due
to arrive in San Francisco next Fri-

day morning. The party will stop
over for visits at Colorado Springs
and Salt Lake City.

Col. Henry Hill, representing the
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrap- h at
Washington and known as a veter-
an correspondent, joinedwthe party
here, having come to Omaha from
Chicago with E. C. Snyder, Wash-

ington correspondent of The Bee.
"The nominations of Harding and

(Here's a chance to snake yoor wits
worth aaoney. Each day The Bee will

keriee of questions, prepared
y Hopertatendent J. H. Beverldge of the

publio eeheolik They rover things which
should know. The first complete list

of correct answers received will be reward-
ed by ft. The answers and the name of the
winner will be published on the day Indi-
cated below. Be sure to give your vlewa
and address la full. Address ''Question
tdltor," Omaha Bee.)

By J. H. BEVERIDGE..
1. In what play of Shakespeare's

do we find the character "Portia?"
2. What is the largest cotton

manufacturing city in the United
States?

3. Near what town did the Pil-

grims land in this country?
4. What river turns more factory

wheels than any other river in the
world?

5. What is the name of the first
national park east of the Missis-
sippi river?

(Answers Published Friday.)
FRIDAY'S ANSWERS.

1. What was Mark Twain's real
name? Samuel L. Clemens.

2. What battleshiip was called "a
cheese-bo- x on a raft?" The Moni-
tor.

3. Who was the editor of the fa-

mous newspaper, "The Liberator?"
William Lloyd Garrison.

4. Who wrote "The Raven?" Ed-

gar Allen Poe. :

AMUSEMENTS.

Vaudeville Pbotoplaye
SUMMER SEASON

Popular Prices Afternoon, 15c and
25c j. Night, 25c and 50c

Continuous Show 2:15 to 11:15
Vaudeville BUI 2:40, 6:40 and 8:00

SINGER'S MIDGETS
Thirty Tiny Men and Women, Ponies,
Elephants, Dogs, Carloads of Scenery
in One Big Spectacle.
COOPER RICARDO, ItONEY HAS-

KELL, MISSES SHAW and CAMPBELL

Photoplay at 3:55, 5:30, 8:00 and 10:15

OWEN MOORE
in "Sooner or Later"

TWO SHOWS IN ONE

MR. AND MRS. MELBURNE
"On the Sleeping Porch"

Vest Pocket Farce

VILLANI VILLANI
"The Leader and the Tenor"

GAYLORD & HERRON
"Two Corking Girls"

FOUR HURSLEYS
"America's Foremost Gymnasts"

Photoplay Attraction
Wm. Fox Presents
GEORGE WALSH

in

"THE
DEAD LINE"

Patne Weekly
Htrold Lloyd Comedy

PHOTO-PLAY-

Till TSUI'S

t r

GREEN'

APOLLO Cool"tn,TcTytre
ta

ETHEL CLAYTON in
THE THIRTEENTH COMMANDMENT'

New and Comedy

PHOTO-rLAY-

looked pleased and sat up very
straight and responsible. .

Then Take opened the other box.
She took out a little stove and some

te doll dishes and two
tiny lacquered tables.

While she was taking out these
things, her father brought in a new
box that she had never seen before.
He put it down on the floor before
the steps. Take was so busy she
didn't see; it at first. When she did,
she shouted, "Oh, father, is it for
me?"

"Yes, it is for you," the fathef
answered.

"Oh, thank you, whatever it isI
said Take.

She flew to the box and untied the
string. She lifted the cover and
there was a beautiful big toy house,
made almost like the house the
Twins lived in! It had a porch and
sliding screens, and a cunning cup-

board with doll bedding in it. It
even had an alcove with a tiny
kakamono, and a little vase irt it
There was a flower in the vase!
There were little straw mats on the

(lUghte reserved by Houghton MUflln Co.)

ADVERTISEMENT

Why Bejkinny?
It's Easy to Be Plump,

Popular and Attractive
It's easy to be plump, popular and at-

tractive instead of being thin, angular
and scrawny. Almost invariably .the trou-
ble ia due to weak nerves and consequent
failure to assimilate your food. You may
eat heartily, but owing to the lack of
nervous energy and impoverished blood

you don't get the benefit from the food

you eat. All of this can be remedied very
quickly by taking with eh meal a five-gra- in

tablet of Blood-Iro- n Fhosphate. This
quickly strengthens the nervous system,
enriches the blood and increases its oxygen
carrying power, and in a remarkably short
time the average thin, weak, nervous-ma-

or woman begins not only to put on flesh,
but also begins to look and feel better.
Sleep, appetite, strength and endurance are
improved, dull eyea become bright, and, un- -,

less afflicted with some organic complaint,
there is no reason why, if yon take Blood-Iro- n

Phosphate regularly, yon ahculd not
soon look and feel much better and many
years younger. Deposit $1.50 today with
Sherman & McConnell Co. or any other
druggist for enough Blood-Iro- n Fhosphate
for a three weeks' treatment. Use as di-

rected and if at the end of three weeks
you aren't delighted, go back and get your
money. Your druggist, a man you know,
is authorized to give it to you.

TYPEWRITERS'
FOR RENT

All Makes Typewriter Co.
205 S. 18th Tyler 2414

The Japanese Twins and the Birth-

day Presents.
She took Glory to the trunk and

put her down on her knees before
the F.mnress. "Make vour bow," she
said. Glory bowed so low that she!

fell over on her nose.

"Oh, my dear child!" said Take.
"I must take more pains with you!
Your manners are frightful. You
will wear out your nose if you bow
like that!"

She reached into the box and care-

fully lifted the Emperor doll. He
was dressed in stiff silk, too. He
sat up very straight against the
trunk beside the Empress.

Take made Morning Glory bow
to "the Emoeror. too. This time
Glory didn't fall on her nose.

Illustration.
These dolls had belonged to

Take's grandmother. She had played
with them on her birthdays, and
then Take's mother had played with
them bn her birthdays, and still they
were not broken or torn they had
been so well cared for.

They were taken 'out only once in
the whole year, and that time was
called the "Feast of the Dolls."

Take's mother had covered the
five steps with a beautiful piece of
silk. Take placed the Emperor and
Empress in the middle of the top
step. Then she jtan back to the trunk
to get more" dolls.

There were girl dolls and boy
dolls and lady dolls in beautiful
dresses, and baby dolls in little ki-

monos, strapped to the backs of big-

ger dolls.
Take took each one to the steps.

She made each one bow very low
before the F.mneror and F.mnress he- -
fore she put himvin his own place.
All tne sneives were nnea so tun
that one bahy doll spilled over the

erlo-- e anrt fell on the flnnr! Take
picked her up and strapped her on
Glory's back. "I know you won't let
her fall," she said to Glory. Glory

Changes Time
Summer Schedules, Effective Sunday, June 13, 1920

TO THE TWIN CITIES
Lv. Omaha 7:20
Lv. Council Bluffs.... 7:45
Ar. Ft. Dodge 12:23
Ar. Mason City. 3:08
Ar. St. Paul . . 8:10
Ar. Minneapolis ...... 8:45

Barlier departure of evening train assures full day in Twin Cities and all
morning connections.

FROM THE TWIN CITIES
Lv. Minneapolis ...... 7:25 a. m. 6:50 p. m. .-

-.

Ly. St.. Paul 8:00
Lv. Mason City 1:20
Lv. Ft. Dodge . . . 4:04
Ar. Council Bluffs 9:08
Ar. Omaha 9:35

i

MEN EN ROUTE TO

COAST STOP HERE

Political Writers From Wash-

ington on Special Train on

Way to Democratic

Convention.

Mike Hennessey was in Omaha
yesterday afternoon tor Halt an
hour, being; a passenger on a special
train over the Northwestern bear-

ing nearly 100 Washington corre-

spondents to the democratic tourna-
ment at San Francisco.

Mr. Hennessey, who represents
the Boston Globe, was threatened
by his fellow scribes with being left
In Omaha because he snored during

PHOTO-PLAY- S.

Farnam
at

24th

Last Timea Today

Silk Handkerchiefs forFREE All Women Patrons

BIG DOUBLE BILL

TOM MIX
--IN

"The Heart
of Texas Ryan"

--Also-

WILLIAM
DUNCAN

IN .

The Silent Avenger'

NOW PLAYING

Kathryn McDonald
IN

Passion's, Playground
From "Tha Guest of Hercules

KIOTO-FLAY- S.

M

LARRY SEHOfl
In His Latest

Flock of Snickers

SOLID CONCRETE

Ft. Dodge, Dubuque and Chicago train will leave Omaha 3:00 p. m.
instead of S:17 p. m. and arrive Omaha S:1S p. m. instead of 6:00 p. m.

The time of trains shewn in bold face
type denetea change from former schedule.

SUMMER T9URIST FARES
And Various Convention Arrangementa New in Effect.

Make Your Reservations Early and Send for
New lUuatrated Folder of the MINNESOTA LAKES.

Ticket Office 1416 Dodge Street.
Marshall B. Craig, General Agent Passenger Department.

Ul First National Bank Bldg., Omaha, Neb. Phone Douglas 1684.

whom the Mormons set out for their
new home in the far west? Brigham
Young.

Winner: Marion Gingerick, 1113

South Tenth street, Omaha.

ADVERTISEMENT

MOTHER!

'California Syrup of Figs'
Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup of Figi
only look for fhe name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child is having the best and
most harmless physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love its fruUy taste. Full direc-
tions on each bottle. You must say
"California.".

a. m. 7:30 p. m. 3:00 p.
p. m. 7:53 p. m. 3:20 p.
p. m. 12:04 a. m. 8:01 p. m.
p. m. 2:40 a. m.
p. m. 7:30 a. m.
p. m. 8:10 a. m.

a. m. 1:60 p. m
p. m. 12:23 a. m.
p. m. 2:58 a. m. 12:04 p. m.
p. ra. 7:27 a. m. 4:55 p. m.
p. m. 7:55 a. m. 5:15 p. m.

1817 Douglas Street
Phone Douglas 4743

Parents Problems

Should children be allowed to
sptnd the night with child friends
cr to have children spend the night
with them at home? .

Children are better off in their
own beds at home, as a general
rule. Occasionally, as a very great
and special treat, they might be per-
mitted an exception..

I'M THE GUY!

I'M THE GUY who writes anony-
mous letters.

I like to stir up trouble and I can
do it in that way without getting
into it myself.

Sometimes I do it for revenge, but
often it is just out of pure cussed-nes- s.

Sometimes it's to take a wal-

lop at some one I don't even know.
If I can break up a home, or

blacken a reputation, I feel that I've
accomplished something. If the un-

pleasant consequences are shared by
some one I'd overlooked, so much
the better.

I don't necessarily stick to the
truth, for that might hamper me,
and I always try to make my work
effective. A little lying goes a long
way, if it's handled right.

I can tell a lot of things I wouldn't
dare to if I signed my name, and
make a lot of statements I don't
have to prove. My anonymity pro-
tects me, so I should worry 1

(Copyright 1920 Thompson Festurs
Service.)

WHY- ?-
Are the Signs of the Zodiac Con-

nected with the Almanac?
(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler Syn-

dicate, Inc.)
Almanacs, or volumes of mis-

cellaneous information relative to
time and the seasons, always in-

clude the nude figure of a man
surrounded by the signs of the.
zodiac because of the ancient be-

lief that the twelve constellations
of the" ; heavens corresponding
roughly to our present months
exerted some mysterious but
well-defin- influence over cer-
tain parts of the human body,
This belief was formerly so
prevalent that persons, before
consulting their physicians about
their ailments, would look in the
almanac to see ..whether the
phase of the moon and the stars
was propitious to the treatment
of the particular part of their
body which was diseased.

This custom dates from about
1300 and led to the imprinting of
the figure of the "moon's man"
the familiar nude figure sur-
rounded ,by the signs of the
zodiac upon all almanacs. As
shown by these imprints, the
constellation of the Bull

particularly to influ-
ence the neck; the Crab held
sway over the lungs and heart;
the Scorpion referred to the
groin and the Goat to the knees.
The constellation of Pesces, the
Fish, guarded the feet, while the
Waterbearer watched over the
calves and the Archer over the
thighs. The Scales of Justice
protected the fore-arm- s; the
Lion, the biceps; the Twins, the
shoulders and the Sheep, the
head.

Before-sh- e became interested in
the exciting business of deep sea
salvage work, Mrs. Margaret C.
Goodman was a newspaper woman
in Denver, Colo.

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Drop Freezone on i touchy

corn, then lift that com

off with fingers

MS

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
Freezone on an aching corn, in-

stantly that corn stops hurting, then
you lift it right out. Yes magic! No
humbug!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs
but a few cents 'at any drug store,
but is sufficient to remove every
hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-

tween the toes, and the calluses,
without soreness or irritation.

Freezone is the sensational dis-

covery of a Cincinnati genius. It is
wonderful.

His little Boy
A Mass of Sores

So writes W. C Wum of Millbora, Virginia,
and he adds:

"We tried two food doctor, one a m
delist on ikin disease end they did him
Bo rood. We used 7 bottles of D. D. D.
and hi face, which wu limply a mass
or lores. Is now smooth at paper.

Thousands of grateful nsen of D. D. D. heva
written to tell of tha wonderful relief it rev
them er ja one application completely stop
pingall itchingand burninc. Why not try D.D.D.
at once and be convinced? Your money back
If the first bottle does not bring relief. Sic. SO

andfl.M. Try P. P. IX Soap, toe.

ILD.IED.in).
ML lotion for Stin Disease
Five Sherman & McConnell Drug Stores.

Increases ftKflctH tit HeHcate, nervous,
run-dow- n people in two weeks: time in
many instances. Used and highly en-
dorsed by former1 United States Senators
and Members of Congress, n

physicians and former Publio Health offi-

cials. Ask you doctor m druggist
about it. -

4Important Announcemen-t-
To the Farming and Live Stock Interests of Nebraska

Ccolidge was the best possible so-

lution of the problem presented at
Chicago," said the colonel, whose po
litical acumen is recognized at the
national capital. The people want
a sane and safe candidate for presi-
dent this year and everybody knows
the record of Senator Harding."

Who They Were:
Robert M. Ginter, Washington

correspondent of the Pittsburgh
Gazette-Time- s, also joined the party
at Omaha.

In the party were C. C. Brainard,
Fred Wile, Robert T. Barry. F. Fred
Essary, Stanley M. Reynolds,
Charles H. Eustis, James P. Hor-padd- y,

Mark Goodwin, William G.
Stetritt, George R. Brown, Robert
Norton, M. R. V. Dulahan, Charles
R. Michael, Ralph Graves, Axel
Warn, Edward Hill, Thorcau Cro-ny- n.

Carter Field, Heyward Broun,
C. M. Lincoln, C. R. Michaelson,
James W. Faulkner, J. G. Hayden,
Clinton Gilbert, Louis Garthe, isas-co- m

M. Timmons, Arthur J. Sinnott,
George Summer, Hugh W. Roberts,
Marlin Pew, W. Phillips Simms,
David R. Church, W. S. Brons,
Frank R. Stetson, Bart ampbell,
Gecrge R. Holmes, L. C. Ernest,
Hugh Baillie, L. .C. Martin, Walker
S. Buelw, Thomas Cams, L. W.
Martin, A. J. Montgomery. James
R. Munroe, Thomas J. Healy, Rod-

ney Bean.

Sacred Heart High
And Junior Schools

To Hold Exercises

Commencement exercises of the
Sacred Heart Junior and High
schools, Twenty-secon- d and" Bin-ne- y

streets, will be held on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday nights at
Lyceum hall, adjoining the junior
school.

A program of recitations and
singing will be presented by the pu
nas ot the first, second, intra ana
"Fourth grades the first night, be

ginning at 8:15 o'clock.
Graduates of the Eighth grade

and pupils of the Fifth, Sixth and
Seventh grades will participate in
exercises the following night.

Graduates of the high school will
be honored in exercises to be held
the last night An allegorical play-
let will be the feature of the enter-
tainment. The graduation address
will be given by Rev. L. P. n,

C. S. S. R.
Rt. Rev. J. J. Harty of Omaha

will confer diplomas and priles upon
the graduates.

Conferring of prizes and honors
to the junior students on Tuesday
and Wednesday nights will be done
by Rev. P. J. Judge, pastor of Sa-

cred Heart church..

Skinner Stockholders

Want Control of Company
Not satisfied with the return by

Lloyd and Paul Skinner of 167,300
shares of stock in the Skinner com
pany, as announced Sunday, stock-
holders' committee of nine yester-
day held a meeting in the office of
its attorney, W. C. Fraser, to consid-
er further ways and means of get-

ting control of the company.
"The return of the stock and the

provision that stockholders . in the
Skinner company can exchange
their stock for stock in the Skinner
manufacturing, baking or packing
companies is merely an eftort the
Skinners are making to retain con
trol of the Skinner Packing com-

pany," declared Mr. Fraser.

Retailers Close Stores
Hour Earlier In Summer

Beginning today all Omaha stores
operated by members of the Retail
Merchants' association will close at
5 p. m., in accordance with their
policy of shortening working hours
for their employes during the hot
months.

All the large department stores,
and virtually all of the smaller shops
and stores in the downtown disrict
will be affected. The early closing
hour will be in effect until Sep-
tember 1.

Stores will open at 9 a. m., as in
the past.

Congregation Subscribes
Fund for New Building

A new building for- the Olivet
Ttontief liiirrli at Thirtieth and
Ames avenue, was assured by the

c I... ...k-- ..

the last of $28,000 was subscribed.
Dr. F. H. DeVine of New York,

aided by the pastor, Rev. Van-Wink- le,

has been conducting in-

spirational services at the church
for, the past week.

Vaks Is Elected to Head
Junk Dealers Seventh Time
For the seventh time, E. Vaks, was

elected president of the Omaha
Junk Dealers Benevolent association
at the semi-annu- al election of off-

icers Saturday night.
Other officers are A. Richard, vice

president: S. Feldman, secretary; M.

Leizerowitz, treasurer. Trustees are
S Epstein, S. Ravinsky and . H.
Singer. .

READ OUR AD in this paper-H- ow

to buy a lot for One Dollar
down. ,

HOMESTEAD COMPANY
1

2.18, South J8th St,

Having firmly established --ourselves with the hog men
of the state as insurers of hogs of all classes, we have extended our
service to cover horses and cattle of all classes, until we are now in
position to write, , at the minimum cost, mortality protection on the
following:

I GIRL OF THE SEA j
iMost Daring Picture Ever Shown in Omaha. I

Q GRENADIER

r"f w' GIRLS '

cicl Moon r I
'7

l

Pure Bred or tirade Stallions and Mares, Geldings,
Mares, Mules or Ponies used for driving, saddle or farm use.

Registered Cows and Bulls, Sale Insurance Contract,
Stock Cattle, Feeding Stock and Boys' Cow and' Calf Clubs.

Registered Hogs. Special Sale Policy, Breeders' and
Exhibitors' Contract, Boys', and Girls' Pig Clubs, Brood Sows, Commer-
cial Hog Policy and Short Term Feeding Policy.

Hog
Take Advantage NOW of Our

4mls ' -- 'i- bt i vara mm a tt ism nnmr a
An added feature in our new hog policy is the
elimination of the 5 clause, which means Full Indemnity!

No Restrictions

NOW PLAYING
Writa us for further information. Let us explain
the merits of our poliey to you, in detail.

Soma Coed territory still open and we want live,
hustling local, district and special agents. Wiro,
phono or writa us.

DO IT NOWl

Special opening for man thoroughly familiar
with pure bred horse and cattle business and who
has wide acquaintance with breeders. '

1, Vaccination.
v 2. Worming.

3. Other Medicinal Treat'
ments. '

4. Insurance. All for the One
Price"

ABOUT ONE CENT
PER DAY PER HOG.

Insurance

Home

Dun or OMAHA,

17ANDA HAIVLEY

In Her First
Starring Vehicle)

"MISS HOBBS"

TAKE A TRIP
TO

" THE SUN "
IT'S DELIGHTFULLY

COOL-REFRESHI- NG

American Live Stock Insurance Co.
STIRRING "AUTOMOBILE'

Office

NEBRASKAReferences Bradstreet or

Any Omaha BankBREEZE- S- ,

WHEN YOU PASS "THE SUN"
LOOK FOR THE FLYING

RIBBONS-FLYIN- G
IN THE GENTLE

- BREEZES OF OUR
MAMMOTH TYPHOON SYSTEM

Nebraska Bankers and other visitors to Omaha are

cordially invited to pay us a visit.

5
r:
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